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BOTH FIGHTERS EXPECT A 
KNOCK - OUT WITHIN FIRST 

FIVE ROUNDS OF BATTLE

% STATE OF WAR WITH 
S CENTRAL EMPIRE MAY V 

BE ENDED WEEK-END %
■w ------r. Il
S President Herding Exptevd ta % 
S Receive and Sign Tedey the % 

House Resolution on 
Peace,

'1.

GET THE% —■
Because of the labor trot 

now existing in St John 
Standard is compelled to ap
pear today with only part of 
its usual telegraph and local Qf
news and with some of its prQ>ti 
regular features missing. Lino- ■ *
type machines require gas for 
heating purposes and the SIX WT1 
absence of this source of heat 
for the last couple of days has 
seriously interfered with this 
edition.

j

TODAYr, FROMs V
a, ,wf,% %

■» V
% Washington, July 1.—Enact- % 
% ment of the compromise reeo- % 
N lutlon ending the state of war % 
% with Germany and Austria, % 
% Anally waa completed today by % 
% the Congress, and the measure % 
% will be sent by special mas- \ 
\ senglr to President Harding % 
% at Raritan, N. J., tomorrow. N

IN THREE OR FOUR ROUNDS J. h. i. «p.ct.d t. .i.n, fi™i s
% action on the measure waa by % 
% the Senate which adopted the % 

measure by a vote of 38 to 19 % 
after a day of debate In which % 
the Democratic members made S 
a last assault on the résolu- \ 

% tlon The House acted y eater- % 
% day, the vote being 263 to 69. \ 
S The signing of the measure by % 
% the President will open the % 
\ way for resumption of diplo- % 
\ ma tic relations wltht both \ 
% Germany and Austria, but S 
% administration officers have % 
% Indicated that plane for this % 
% have not been worked but.

empsey-Carpentier fight will 
noon at Jersey Gty at four 

m time. The Standard will 
ws the battik by rounds, 
tell you the story too.

The big 1 
start this afte 
o’clock St. Jo 
bulletin in its 
The telephone 
Call Main 1910.

: Dempsey Says He Has Trained Well and is in Perfect Con
dition for the Greatest Battle in His Fistic Career—

! Hints at Victory With One Terrific Punch.
i

MANAGER SAYS HE WILL WIN HOLIDAY E$J|

Most of the Day Spei 
Doctors Desjflbing N 
of Victim's. Wounds.

) farpentier's Trainer Predicts a Victory for French Fighter ^ 
if in Five Rounds—Long Ring Experience Fits Him to J 
/ Meet Any Kind of Attack Made. J RELEASED SINN 

'""""I FEINERS CONFER 
' WITH ‘PRESIDENT

.
Kizzz Yarmouth, N. 1, July 1—Us testt- 

mony or the *»ert medlesl wHewnsm 
in the csee SKupled the grenier ysr-. 
tlon of tody*» proceedln*e is the trie) 
before Hf., Justice MoUlsh at Mrs. J;

I its both Perry tor the mUm'M 
of her husband, Oeplain George HeeswS 
Perry it the back door of their home 
here .teat February.

% MINERS VOTED FOR ■
RETURN TO WORK

(New York, July 1—Supreme confl- la the largest ever built for a boxing
contest. The advance sale of seats 
indicates the largest paid attendance 
for an event of this type. The gate 
receipts and the purse to be divided 
between the principals establishes a 
new record In this respect.

World-wide Intend*!
The bout itself has created greater 

interest, both national and internation
al than any other ring contest at any 
weight. After the promotion of the 
Juhnaon-Jeffrles mutch at Reno in 
1910, I thought that no future bout 
could equtit that battle in general in
terest, but a short span of eleven 
years has produced another heavy
weight title bout greater in every re
spect. I base this statement upon the 
number of applications for press se ts 
and the fact that every country of the 
world will be represented in one man
ner or another at the ringside.

All goes Smoothly

News of The World jonce appeared to reign In the campe 
1 Jack Dempsey aad George, Carpcn- 
er on the eve of their championship 
ont In Jersey City tomorrow. Spoclol 
elements furnished the Associated 
rets, either directly or Indirectly ly 
16 principale, their managers and the 
remoter follow i

1.r :% London, July l.—'Frank Hod- 
\ ges, secretary of the Miners’ % 
N Union. Issued an official state- % 
% ment in behalf of the Miners’ S 
% Federation this evening to the K 
% effect that there hid been an \ 

overwhelming vote In the var- \ 
\ tous districts in favor of the M 
% striking coal miners accepting % 
% the terms of the owners. The \ 

will return to work with- % 
% out delay, the statement said. %

%%>%%% *%*%>***%

% CANADA <
S Arthur Griffith and John Mo 

Neill Meet De Valera to 
Discuss Offer.

I •Mrs. Perry, on trial at Yarmouth 
N 8 for the murder of her hue- r •*band, greatly moved when grue
some relis Is brought to court.

Sussex'boy Is drowns* when he 
attempted to rescue hM bait can 
from the river.

Horse racing at !
Moncton, 6t. Stephen 
ham on the holiday.

“A” squadron Canadl 
Police is expected tt 
John early this moral

(By JACK DEMPSEY)

•1 am in the best shape of my ca
ter, ready an* anxious to give an 

, -count of myself iu the ring, as 
lampion of the world. 1 expect to 
in, and win as quickly as possible. 
one punch will knock out Curpeii- 

»r I’ll be better satisfied.
“Greatest Fight of Life.-

•\But regardless of how long the 
jht goes, the public can depend upon 
,e to do my level best every second 
* the way. 1 am proud to repre lent 
ie United States against the Euro
can challenger, and this pride will "Aside from the usual .and trifling 

to make what 1 feil will be annoyances in connection with a pro* 
.e creates? light of my life. ™otlon ot this magnitude, everything

greBi*ie81 8m mnre, anxtou- to win haa moved smoothly. Both Dempsey 
J WH hr . ^ and Carpentier and their managers
light than this one. • ... have proved easy and reasonable to

•.now that (Rentier * *****deal with from a business standpoint, 
tor, but 1 feet confident that l will be , elncerely hope that the bout will 
hie successfully to defend my title. 1 pro,e „„ interesting one for the spec 

nave faithfully trained the belt 1 know tat0rs to watch; a benefit to" the won- 
tow. 1 put In ten weeks of work derful sport of boxing and without un- 
slx weeks at reel herd training. : am pleasant aftermath, 
ready.'’

H There was new evidence today, that ft 
of*r. W. R. Finn, chief medical ex
aminer of Halifax and it wnx during 
*e testimony ot thin witness that Lbc 
accused woman showed one ot the 
first signs of breaking down, under 
the strain of the terrible. firdelfaM 
through which she has passed since 
her arrest .w ggjl

“NO MANDATE” IS 
CLAIM AGAIN OF 
LIBERAL LEADER

j SOUTH UNIONISTS
FAVOR ACCEPTANCE%

Chat-
V■ É Mounted 

reach 6t. Ulster Wants Greater Powers 
Given to Each Irish 
House.

J -4. MAJOR CRONYN 
FOR CABINED

Acting on instructions 
attornsy general's depart 
Finn came to Yarmouth and caused 
the body ot Captain Perry to he ex
humed. following which, snd.An con
junction with the medical «en who 
carried-out the first post jtiortem ex- 
•Inetlon, he. examined the. wounds an I 
fractures to the shall tt the victim 
of the tragedy.

STA^iSHon. W. L. Mackenzie King 
Tells Quebec Audience Pre

mier Usurps Power.

UNITED
President Harding lilRHy 

today measure that eqfia i 
war with Central Ehnpree.

Both Dempsey and Carpentier 
expect a knock-out within Eve 
rounds in fight today beginning 
at four o’clock St. John time.

THE BRITISH ISLES

to sign
state of Dublin, July 1—Shortly after the re

lease from Mount Joy prison of Ar
thur Griffiths, founder 
organization, on Th 
De Valera, the Irish Republican lend
er, went to Mr. Griffith’s home in Clon- 
tart and conferred with hi®. Mr. De 
Valera also conf 
John MacNetll, p 
League, who waa released with Mr. 
Griffith.

The Irish Republican leaders are in 
general accord and will state their 
common case at the conference in the 
Mansion Holae here on Monday.

Southern Unioniste Favorable

o£tfce Sinn Pffin 
umav. KamonnONLY GOVERNMENT 

WITHOUT ELECTION
London Conservatives Hear 

Local Representative to Go 
Into Meighen Gov't.

London, Ont., July 1.—A report from 
Ottawa, which states that Major 

„ Hnme Cronyn, M. P, for Loudoa, is
Uoyd George's, likely to be taken into the cabinet, 

meets with serious consideration here. 
Prominent Conservatives agree that 
the major can have e cabinet position 
If he will accept IL Hie acceptance 
would, ot course, necessitate a by. 
election In London, and It Is nnder- 
stood that there would be at least 
three candidates In the field—Conser 
vau va. Liberal and Fhmer-Lebor. 

t ration vm would by gutter

iuee me

IPart of Skull- Produced.

During Dr. Pino’s evidence a por
tion of the skull was produced in 
court. At the first mention that tinsv | 
gruesome exhibit was to be produced 
a stir of/ecling passed over the orsWd

^r^'-h^nr^rvitw^
Widow's veil end bowing her head In 
emotion, shielded her eyes with a - J 
black bordered handkerchief.

atedly daring the efternoeq. 
whIM the other doctor» were giving

Declares Canada is Suffering 
from Extreme Attack of 
Toryism.

Brome, Que., July 1—Speaking here 
today at the Dominion Day celebra
tions Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, 
leader of the Liberal opposition at 
Ottawa, said that of all the premiers 
at the Imperial Conference now sit
ting in London, Rt. Hon. Arthur 
Meighen waa the only one who had 
come there without any authority from 
the people of his country and he added 
that Canada was the only country

English miners voted by huge 
majority to end the, long drawn 
out strike.

De Valera confers with released 
Sinn Fein chiefs on 
offer to confer.

with Profess or 
t of the Gaelic

eriyd i 
rebtden

EX-PRES. TAFT 
CHIEF JUSTICE

“Without preference or choice as to 
the principals, I can only say may the 
best- man win, in a sportsmanlike 
manner.”

(By GEORGES CARPENTIER)
I “When I go into the ring against 
*Jeck Dempsey, I will be prepared to 
■ make the supreme effort of my fight- 
* fug career.”

"Yon can also say for Georges, 
added Trainer Wilson, “that he Is in

electors * which

In all, $600,000 Is believed to have rspreeentutlve government to deal 
5een ln ‘6« O”1"®11 dl,lrl« with post-wer conditions.
«roi 'S!» .LV.°L‘,îlg.,ro,r.C Mr. Metghen hsd been «noted -n de-
to pîevlou. titular route”?? the conference «id

Mr. King, as being desirous that full- 
Dempsey at Jsrapy City est jwblioty should be given to its

proceedings.
Jersey Cl(y, N. J., July 1—-Jack *

Dempsey and his party arrived here 
late today for hie bout with Carpentier 
tomorrow. The champion sleeps to
night ln the seclusion of a private 
residence in Jersey City, as far from 
the noise and glamour of the ap
proaching event as it was possible for 
Manager Jack Kearns to take him. He 
entered the city late this afternoon 
guarded like a monarch in a hostile 
and. The route by which the trip 

was taken was a secret until the last 
moment. The location of the house In 
which Dempsey is quartered, was not 
revealed, even to the boxer, until the 
party arrived and Dempsey greeted the 
three Belgian police dogs which had 
been sent on ahead.

“Carp" Still Whistling
Manhaeset, N. Y., July 1—Whistling 

o war song, Georges Carpentier went 
up the stairs of his training camp 
residence at nine o'clock tonight, call
ed a cheery “good night" to his com
rades and jumped into bed.

Throughout the day the challenger 
was light-hearted. There was always 
a song on his lips and a smile on his 
face. Late in the afternoon he left 
his chair on the front porch to play 
ball with a crowd of boys in the road
way. He seemed oblivious of the fact 
that his chance at the long desired 
world’s heavyweight championship 
was less than 24 hours away.

the
How Betting Goes

Jack Dempsey will probably enter 
the ring tomorrow at 2ft to 1. or 2 to 
1 favorite over Georges Carpentier, 
the French challenger.

The attitude of the Southern Union
ist representatives, who will attend 
this conference,^ is favorable to ac
ceptance by Mr. De Valera 

the Birl
Grand Trunk the in-

t withvita
tràtW>f fh^ rjiynrî^r to Tt^ murder
ed man, and under searching examin

ai! and cross-examination dwelling 
on the shocking details of the tragedy 
Mrs. Perry lowered her veil and car
ried the handkerchief to her eyes.

Fen
a British Govern- 
Ireland in Len-

m ycioyd t 
utitives 

t gpd Nort
Tfitey are Said to be in substan

tial agreement with the reports jn de
precating the separation of 
East Ulsteftand their suggestion will 
be in thl^ direction, it is belierçd, ;or 
ncreasing the power of the c^peral 
councl which will bind toge 
Northern and Southern Parliaments

mentioned.Upon High Appointment./ men 
(U*>.ST. JOHN LADY 

McGILL WINNER
t if

,sd States can claim s real champion, 
Ybr Georges Carpentier le a gnat 
fighter and to beat him will, Indeed, 
be an accomplishment. We have no 
excuses to make and we believe vic
tory Will be ours.”

Montreal. July 1—Before starting 
on their work for Dominion Day the 
Grand Trunk arbitration commission 
took the opportunity to compliment 
Hon. W. H. Taft on his elevation to 
become Chief Justice of the United 
States. Both the board and counatil 
on each side joined in felicitations.

A. W. Atwater, financial counsel for 
the Grand Trunk then continued his 
argument at the close of which he 
stated that the Grand Trunk would 
be satisfied if the maximum allowance 
was given by the board as compensa
tion to the Grand Trunk sharehoid- 

He mentioned no alternative 
should the board's decision come 
short of this, although the way has 
been paved for appeal on points ot

rth

Six Witnesses Called.
Six witnesses were examined today, 

adjournment coming with the sixth 
on the stand.

the
Miss Muriel H. Ford Passes 
Final Examinations for Licen
tiate at Conservatorium.

(JACK KEARNS)

, Manager ot Jack Dempsey: "We 
' vxpect to win fiver George» Carpentier 
I in three or four rounds. I will not be 
I surprised If Dempsey stops him in the 
yÜfet round. This, of course, depends 
■upon the style adopted by Caroentler. 
I "The Dempsey who will defend n.s 
I title as world's champion is the fast 
' est, hardest hitting, gamest heavy

weight who ever stepped inside of a 
ring. After the fight is ovôr I 

[{everyone who saw It will agree with

:|J||Where Ulster Stands In order they were : Daniel Mdsaac; 
son-in-law of William MoNutt, :rvm 
whose bouse Mansfield Ross telephon
ed for Dr. Charles A. Webster vi the, 
night of the tragedy, Doctors Charles 
K. Fuller, Alexander R. Campbell and 
Webster, who testified as to the

The Liberal Plan.
IThe Ulsterites, on the other hand, 

it is understood here, are uisposdfl 
to favor increased financial powers 
being exercised by each „ parliament 
separately, and are tiot willing to 
agree to entrust them to the central 
council. It the conference is held in wounds on Captain Perry’s body; Pr. 
London this will be one oE the chief Finn and Charles H. Babine, chief of 
points discussed.

But he placed against this attitude 
on the Canadian premier in London, 
the attitude taken in the house at 
Ottawa when Mr. Meighen and his 
party had defeated two resolutions In
troduced by the opposition one ask
ing that no change should be made at 
the conference in Canada’s relation 
with other parts of the Empire and no 
expense incurred for naval and mili
tary purposes; and a second calling 
for fullest publicity on all matters of 
public expenditure.

-Mr. King urged upon The att jr.tlon 
of the London Conference the rela
tions that had existed for the putt 
hundred years between the United 
States and Canada and he strongly 
advocated a similar solution of the 
question of armaments, in the Pacific 
should be adopted by 
states, Great Britain an

Blames Toryism.

Montreal, July 1—Results of the ex- 
inations of the McGill Conservatory 
Music have been announced and 

Include the followng;
Final examination for Mus Bac 

passed in all subjects and granted the 
degree: Edith L. McKenzie, Char
lottetown.

Passed semi-final examination for 
licentiate ( teachers’ class), Marion 
M. Carter and Eleanor S. Nelson, 
Truro, N. S.

Passed final examinations for licen 
tiate (performers’ class), Muriel H.

Sy
ers.

police in Yarmouth, who was present 
when Mrs. Perry first viewed her 
husband's body.A UNDER ARREST 

FOR KIDNAPPING
Bees Big Advance

CHINESE REBELS 
MURDER CROWDS

In regard to the Grand Trunk Paci
fic and Grand Trunk guarantees Tn 
connection therewith, counsel pointed 
out that the value of the stock held 
by the Grand Trunk, previous to its Ford, St. John, N. B. 
being taken over by the government, 
would greatly Increase in value with
in a reasonable time, wkich he con
sidered It certain that the Grand 
Trunk Pacific would earn enough to 
pay Interest on its liabilities by way 
of guaranteed stock to that extent.

F ‘iDv.jpsey Is in better condition 
than he has ever been. He has train
ed hard and faithfully, and I never 
•elt more confident of winning a fight, 
l am convinced that he will beat Car* 
gentler and do It decisively. The 
■|amplon Is bigger and stronger and 
sten a greater fighter than when he 
•fdfeated Willard two years ago.
7*D -mpsey Is In greet shape and will 
do his best and if beaten will have no 
mouse to offer.”

FRANCOIS DE8CAMPS
^manager of Carpentier, speaking 
Sough Tex Rickard: “I confident- 
ft aspect .Oe 
MÊ world’s
lijjh from Dempsey Inside of five 
UXds. Georges has trained faithful- 
|Kd is in the best condition of hie 
(■T Hie long hug experience hss 
dtied him for any form of attack, and 
JjNfj member of the Carpentier 
fiiSp, from Georges himself down to 
B man at the gate, Is supremely con
ta Mt of the outcome. Georges Car- 
l'aller will be the new champion be
lli nightfall Saturday."
^PROMPTER TEX RICKARD

L ’:**Tbe heavyweight championship 
p«Sêet between Jack Dempsey and 
j pt*es Carpentier is the most euo- 
I ytful In every respect that I have 
( Ar Attempt to promote. The arena

.

tTheoretical music in order of merit 
—senior grade with distinction, J. S 
Allan, New Glasgow, N. S.

Pass — M. F. Beckwith, B. R. E. 
Smith and E. Womboldt, Halifax.

Practical examinations, in order ot 
merit, piano-forte, highest grade — 
Pass, J. S. Allan, New Glasgow, N. S

Allege Prisoner Carried Off 
Twenty Y ear Old Nurse for 
Whole Day.

Mutinous Soldiers Turn Ma
chine Guns on Mobs and. 
Kill Thousands.

v.the United 
d Japan. -

Pa.. July 1—-Thomas 
McMynn, of this city, is under arrest 
here todar charged with kidnapping 
and assaulting Mary Murphy, a 20- 
year-old nurse, who he is alleged ;o 
have held a prisoner in the woods, 
near here, for 
hours. McMynn is 20 years old and a 
rejected suitor of the young woman.

Jacob Pecho, automobile dealer, of 
Oarbondale is held in bail in connec
tion with the case.

According to the Carbondale police, 
Miss Murphy was called on the tele
phone Monday night to go to a pa
tient’s home at once. A few minutes 
later, Pecho drove up to her home in 
an automobile to take her to the pa
tient. On the way, MoMynn jumped 
into the machine.

Pecho, according to the police, sus
pected something was wrong and stop
ped. Aa he did eo. McMynn. Pecho 
said, dragged the nurse from the car 
and disappeared with her in nearby 
woods, the girl struggling all the while 
to release herself.

A searching party later started out 
but met with no success until late 
la»t night when Miss Murphy was 
found in the woods a quarter of a 
mile from her home.

McMynn was arrested at his own 
heme. Mies Murphy’s clothes were 
torn and she was suffering from 
shock. Today afbe was under the care 
of a physician.

Police said Miss Murphy had Mc
Mynn arrest^ last week for annoy
ing her.

Carbondale.

SUSSEX BOY 
IS DROWNED

Hankow, China, July 1. —■ Thous
ands of persons have been killed 
mutinous Chinese troops, accordl 
to reports here today.

The mutineers were said to ha 
turned machine guns on train lot 
of refugees fleeing from the territc 
taken over by the troopers. In o 
such attack, 1,500 refugee* were 1 
ported slaughtered. „""C" *

The foreign population of £ 
hastened to leave the city toda 
ing insurrections here. , One |h 
Japanese soldiers quartered"!  ̂

i ordered to remain. They' 
defend their holdings.

Serious difficulties were t|*| 
in event province* where 
Officials, raised !rregulax;forces; 
purpose of looting. - 

ixtck or food and pay, and 
the kctnti "iASA

Difficult To GetContinuing Mr. King said Toryism 
was the ill from which Canada was 
suffering in government today and 
that Liberalism was the need of the 
present and the future. The perpetu
ation of the militarist spirit must te 
avoided at all hazards and he illus
trated the lntruatlon of Pmissianiam 
into Canadian affaire by parallels 
drawn from England after the Napol 
eohlc wars. The great war had, he 
said, as In the case of England a hun
dred years ago. Inevitably led to the 
ascendancy of Toryism in Canada and 
at its close, the political power of the 
Liberal party was at a comparatively 
tow ebb.

Domestic Helporges Carpentier to win 
heavyweight champion-

nearly twenty-four

:
;Even Those Who Come to 

Canada from British Isles 
Go to the West.

1Meets His Death While. Try
ing to Secure Can of Bait 
from the River.

Last Blockade F^lla.
m.Jersey City, X. J., July 1—The Hud

son county grand jury late today de
clined to return an indictment sought 
by the International Reform fcureau. 
to stop the DempseyCarpentikr bout 
here tomorrow. This was regarded 
the last legal obstacle to tae match. 
Hght witnesses were heard, tho*r tes- 
; mony taking up an hour vnd n hf.îf. 
The jury deliberated only ten minutes 
before rendering its decision against 

Ing an Indictment. The reform
ers leaving the court house sa «’./they 
would seek the indictment and im
peachment of Governor Edwards if 
they found the bout had turned out 
to be a fight and that they ilso would 
work for repeal of the state boxing 
law.

Montreal, July 1—Owing to the fact 
that almost dll the provinces of Can
ada are represented in England with 
the exception of

Sussex, N. B., July 1—A lamentable 
drowning accident occurred here this 
morning by which Gordon Gaudet, 
aged seven years, e<m of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alcide Gaudet, lost his lift* in Trout 
> - The little lad, with a couple
of companions, was fishing near the 
railway bridge which spans Trout 
Creek, about 100 yards above the 
Main street railway crossing, 
bait can slipped Into the water, and 
in stooping over to secure It he fell 
hi and was drowned. The boys with 
him gave notice of the accident and 
a search was made for the body, 
which was recovered after having 
been about half an hour In the water.

Quebec
agents of those provinces/send the 
girls who are available for domestic 
service direct to their own prpviuccB 
—mostly In the West 
ly impossible to get girls from 
seas for domestic service,” 
statement of Miss Loultt, superintend
ent of Dorchester House, women’s 
hostel, in this city.

Inquiries made today at several or
ganizations where female help is se
cured that many business girls who 
have been laid off on account of dull 

1 A rao A /^lYFF TA times, have tried their talents as
I A PS AURFF if) domestic servants, but have been un-
Jrii iJ ZTsVIlXLsL# IV able to keep thir positions on account

LEAVE SIBERIA SS
the British croiser Valerian, ushered -------------- S ^ v >.d®?eslic '’

u Vf „ , , In Canada’s 6th birthday anniversary Pekin, July l.-^Japan has entered Yo<unb Worn m s
Halifax, N. B., July 1—Rain steadily at Sydney. Later in the day both into an agreement with the Chita A ? at on' ,n connection

dripping on Halifax from eleven veeeels landed large detachments ot Government in Siberia to evacuate ,n Lbe pre8ent *tate <* female enera- 
o'clock In the morning nntu late to- armed seamen, which, with war vet- Siberia within four months, accord- plo7®ent« atate« that many business 
flight effectively put a damper on Do- erane, civic officiale, labor organisa- lng to Apparently authentic reports aBd ™olor7 Hris are asking for work 
minion Day celebrations here. Pic- tlqna and the Idth Artillery Brigade, received Bore. and BOme of them would go int > do-
niee, baseball WC^u bend concerts, paraded to the exhibition grounds, The Chita Government, in return, meetlc »ervlce provided they were 
gmt teams and s». «Je sports, which where LleuL-Oovernor MacOallum has promised Japan additional con- PaW the highest salary. They know 
ÎÏÏ “ haro baen hcM on tSe NorthlOrant formally opened » two-day» cession* on Saghallen Island or coast- nolhtns of rooting or the mnductiag

continue*. H*.ur, ndds, fSSL. wtr T^, t̂6e °"“ ^ the

and :he

(Continued on page 8)
it is practi -al-ROYAL SAIaUTE 

FROM CRUISERS
Ulnty over 
bead were held raappnt 
difficulties.

His
ret ~=e:

~ 322
10-JAPANESE 
H FOR YEAR

TODAYFrench and British Vennela 
Reply Gun for Gun at 
Sydney Celebration.

iIMPERIAI—Doug 
'■ttie Merit of J

OPERA H 
fu! Mind 
Marvel; 4

Rainfall Stopsnt Expected to Re
in Force Another 

$ Months Anyway.
Halifax Holiday

F
/ THREE YOUTHS OUILTV

Sydney. July 1—After Chief J notice 
Harris had charged very strongly 
against the accused, the »

QUEENJuly 1—The AngloJagan- 
Reuters News Agency to

it understand» will ant» 
continue In force another 
eh conclusion arise» from court Jufy, after an hour'» 

tlon, yesterday, found John B 
Long and Steve Black, local 
guilty of criminal assault on a 
old Sydney girl: The three

the ruling of Lord Blr
High Chancellor, that, 

renunciation, the treaty

"
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